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PURPOSE OF REPORT 

For this report the staff of ....CTION'S Police 

Committee has assembled as complete as possible a list 

of persons murdered, brutally beaten, intimidated or 

harassed in any way by St. Louis policemen since 

January 1, 1965 to July 15, 1970. 

We wish to stress that this list of incidents 

is not complete because there are many beatings and 

harassments that are not reported by the victims or by 

the police. 

Most of the incidents listed are obvious 

examples of the unnecessary use of guns and bullets by 

white policemen. Many policemen carry weapons (small 

hand guns, knives, etc.) other than the legally issued 

service revolver. Some of these policemen have been 

known to plant a small weapon in a victims car or on a 

dead victims body. The weapon serves as evidence when 

the police claim that his life was in danger and he 

had to kill to save his own life. ..lready this year 

two (2) teenagers have been shot dead by police who 

claimed the youngsters wielded a w~apon. 

Tho majority of the victims were unarmed and 

were running away from the police. Therefore, they 

posed no throat to the lifo of the policemen and 

could have been stopped by methods other than a bullet 

in the back of the head or in the back. 

Monica Hollingshed, a young black female, was 

unarmed and was running, in fear, away from the police 

when her back was riddled with shot gun bullets. She 

died before reaching the hospital. 

Some of the victims were already in police 

custody and in handcuffs when they were shot and 

killed by police. One young man was shot to death as 

he sat in the back of a police sedan in the Central 

" 
 District Police Garage. The mans hands were cuffed 

behind his back. Police said he attempted to goIi •• 

for a gun." 



, We present and interpret these facts in an 

effort to make the public - black and white - see the 

threat to the total community of a police department 

that allows white policemen unlimited power to use 

their guns at will in the black community. 

We ask the white community to contrast their 

present apathy toward polico misconduct in the black 

community to their past apathy towards rampant narcotic 

usage in the black community. ~nd then relate to 

rampant narcotic usage in the white community today. 

We ask the black community to realize that 

the same kind of killings of black males (youth and 

men) by white policemen is happening in every city in 

every state in tho United Stutes. .~nd thon quostion 

why so many black males are killed and beaten by white 

policemon in our country each year • 

.,# 

( 



ACTION'S Demands: TO HUM;~NIZE THE ST. LOUIS POLICE DEPi.RTMENT 
submitted to St. Louis Board of Police Commis~ioners JanuBrZ, 1266 

The value of human life must take precedence over the 

value of property. 

The following must be added to the police manual in 

form of policy, and the enforcement of tho policy made public. 

* THE POLICE M14NU;..L SHOULD R&'~: 

1. 	 A policeman shall fire his weapon only in solf 

defense or in defense of a citizens lifo. 

2. 	 No unarmod suspect, or floeing unarmed suspect, 

shall be firod upon, brutalized or framod. 

3. 	 A policeman who violates tho above policy by 

shooting or maiming an unarmed suspect shall 

be immediately fired, charged with "illegal 

discharge or firenrms rl and "the intent to do 

great bodily harm with malice" and brought to 

... trial as would any other citizen under such a 

, charge. 

If, however, tho unarmed person is 

KrLL~_ tho policen~ ~hcll be ch~30d ~1th 

first degree murder. He would be brought to 

trial as would any other citizen under such 

a charge. 

-------------------OTHERWISE 

A "Special Black Goon Squad" should be developed for 
the purpose of Even-Steven. This Black Goon Squad should 
operate in the white community just as the "'Vhite Decoy
Squad!; operates in the black community. 

The Black Goon Squad should utilize its license to kill 
white fleeing suspects and to brutalize white people whenever 
the oPPDrtunity arises. L~·... lrl l"ND ORDER should protect this 
squad also. 

The abolition of the \Vhite Decoy Squad is necessary to 
forestall the organization of the Special Black Goon Squad. 

* see BEFORE POLICE-COMMUNITY REL;.TIONS PROGR.\M Cl4N WORK 
I 
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TABLE I 

1965 BLACK PEOPLE VICTDHZED BY \fflITE POLICEMEN 1970 

Outcome ~: K-shot and killed SH-shot and hospitalized 

B-beaten severely H-harassed 

.. 

• 

NO.1 
OUT- I OUT-

.. ~-~.. 
NAME IAGE COME ~J NO. NAME AGE COME YR. 

A - K -
1 Allen, Edward L. 19 SH *~ 54 Kemper, Herbert 22 K 68 -2 Allen, \ioodrow~ 21 K 55 Kennard, Ivory 16 K 165 
3 Arnold, Charles 25 B 65" I 56 Kno11, RonaN 19 B 1 10 

~ Akins, Darryl ~7 Koen. Charles. 69 
-' 

21 B 70 23 B 
Atkins, Levine 44. SH 6tl : L' 

B -. , 
58 Lambert, Calvin 25 H 69 

67 f6 Barnes, Precious 29 H 59 Lambert, Hilliarn 19 H EL 
7 Bateman, Uiies 1l.L B 65 .., 60 Lewis, Ronald 25 K 6'-) 

8 Black Lib~.rators. The - H ~~j 61 Love. Charles 29 B 66 
9 Bolden, Joseph 16 B M 

10 Boone, Robert Lee 17· B 65 62 Martin, vlalter .,' . __ _.,14. H,,_ 69 
11 Braggs, Robert L. 32 SH 69 63 May, I'1arco 25 SH 69 
12 BrelV'ster, Samuel 16, SH 6tl ' 64 Melvin, John ,----.-- -29--lf O"{-
13 Brown, Daniel John 221 SH 65 65 Messey, George E. 17 K 6tl 

.JdI. Brown, vla1ter 15' K .~ 66 l1iller, Johnnv 17 B 7u 
C - 1 - 67 Mitchell, C:,::r;.ig._ 17 B Qj 

15! ~ i 65 
.. 

15 Childs, Nelvin 68 Moore, Grover 25 SH 69 
16 Coffey, John 21· K 69 69 Morgan, Owen 22 SH 69 
17 Combs, Isom, Jr. 21 H 69 70 Morri s. Richard 2tl B 66 
18 Cravens, Helvin_ 17 K 65 P 

D 71 Petty, Simon 31 K 6q 
19 Davis, Ronald 19 SH 69 72 Phillips, Ronald 20 H 68 
20 Davis, steve l6 K 69 +, Pruitt, David 29_ SH 6<1_ 
21 Davis, v1111ie 15 K -ocr- Pullem, Elwood 43 H 68 
22 Davenport;~Mi~s }Mary 26, B 6'L ---H-
23 Dent, LeQn .. _.___.,_ -~1-~-" _6,~_= 75 Ramsey, Frank 23 H 68 
24 Douglas, James . 23 H 70 76 Richmond, Curtis 27 K 70 
25 Donaldson,_~a~ 15i SH ~~- 77 Riggins, Stanley 15 I SlL~!L
26 Dunsberr~ Leon C. 22' H . 78 Robinson, Joe 29 H 70-.--~~9~~27 DeShay, C-arles .-- 24 B 70 79 Robinson, Robert Earl 19 K 65_ 
28 DeShay , James 23 B 70 80 Rooks, Solomon 11.1 H 6tl 

E 81 Roundtree. Filev 19 K 68 
29 Edmondson, Uallace 32 65 -H S 

F 82 Scales, Ralnh 37 H 69 
30 Fisher, Ern~sii. 23 H 69 83 Shelton, J:.rthur 26 SH 70 

.. 

31 Fleming, John 26 SH 68 84 Smalley, T. He~_. 27 K 6~_~
32 Floyd, \'1(yne 14 K 67 85 Smith, Lyoney Curry 42 SH 6: 
33 Freeman, Mrs.}Arlene 40 B '67 86 Smith, Robert E. 23 SH 6.1 

G 87 Smith, Theodore 25 H 65 
34 Graves, Roy 24 B 69 88 Spraggins, Hilliam 28 K 67 
35 Graves, ~liinm1e 30 E b'9'- 89 Spein, Drewie D. Its K ,66 
36 Green, Donald 21 SH 69. T 
<", • ...., 

G:t.>een~ T/, -: "'1,')1 27 B 170- 90 Taylor, Thom~~________ 24 K 67 -
-.~,:' 

v:l"'oonz };e~.·cy·~·-- 34'IC"; bb- 91 Terry, Davi..<.i. Itl K ..f2..') 
H 92 Terry, Rodger L~e 16 K /9.L

f1 
... -'2439 Hayes, Rusae1.1 _. " _ Ie ~.. 93 Thompson, Napoleop K 69__ 

40 Henderson, Louie H 65 ·94 Tunstall, Cecil Lee 22 K 67 
41 Herron, ~ ...lfonzia 25 K67' - V 
42 Hogan, Ro~s' __'~ _14: H _~- 95 Vanderson, Davi.c;t._._._~~ B 67 
43 I Hollingshed, {Mi.§~ .~:" ],1 K I 96 Vander son, Lon~;~ 21 B 61-
41+ Hooks, Melvin 19 f---H I~ 97 Vaughn, J arne~_._._ 32 K 69 
45 ! Howard, ~1ichael 16 

H 6 c_ 
98 Verner. Maurice 17 SH 70 

46 , Humphrey, Donald 23 B~ b9 W 
47 Humphrey, Uilliam, Jr.I 31 K 69 99 Washington, Do~ald 21 B -~&J 

25' SH 
100 vlashington, Isaac 17 B 

48 Johnson, Leslie J. 70 101 Hashington, Ricardo 20 K 70 
49 Johnson, Rob~rt H. I 26 K 68 102 \Jest, Clarence 19 K 69 
50 Johnston, Percy 23 B 65 103, 1:Jhi te, Cornell 17 SH 61'_ 
51 Jones, Clarence 23! B 66 104 Williams, Preston 16 K 68 
52~ Jones, David 21 i SH 'to 105 Hyrns. Gary 23 SH 62-
53~ Jones, Rob~rt Lee 119\ Ie 69 d Y 

106 Young, ~.lan I 25J B 7Q_ 

·~c ont inued- II 



1965 BL...CK PEOPLE VICTIMIZED BY \-IHITE POLICEMEN 1970 

-continued-

JUVENILES WHO~ NAMES 1VERE WITHHELD FROM N@dSPAPER STORIES 

!Q.. AGE OUTCOME YEfJt 

107. 15 Shot 

108. 15 Shot 

109. 16 Shot 

110. 16 Shot 

Ill. 15 Shot 

112. 15 Shot 

... 

r 

and killed 1968 


and killed 1968 


1969 


1970 


and killed 1970 


and killed 1970 


,. 



A CASE STUDY IN MURDER BY POLICE 

Hhat follows is a tragedy. It is tho end of 

a young man - murdered by a member of the St. Louis 

Police Department. Because this murder was such an 

obvious act of organized police wrong doing, it 

caused a public eutcry that lasted for months. 

We present this caso - the murder of Melvin 

Cravens - as n symbol of a much wider tragedy that 

is enacted doily in the streets of the black 

community. 

On June 12, 1965, Nelvin Cravens, 18, was 

arrested by Patrolman Darrell Rommell for suspicion 

of robbery. He was handcuffed and absolutely in 

police custody. He was taken to the Lucutl Lvenue 

Police Station by three policemen. On the premises 

of the station he was shot in the back of the head 

and killed by Patrolman Darrell Rommell. Rommell's 

.. reason for killing was that Cravens attempted to 

escape by running away_ Cravens was still in hand

cuffs when he was shot. 

Public reaction to the killing was swift. On 

July 2, ACTION staged a massive demonstration at the 

Central Police Station protesting the killing. The 

demonstration included a person handcuffed and with 

catsup splattered over his back symbolizing the 

blood shed by Melvin Cravens after he was shot in 

the back of the head and all the other victims of 

police inhumanity. The demonstration was well 

attended by community people and marked the start of 

daily demonstrations against the St. Louis Police 

Department. 

By mid-July, at the peak of i:..CTION demonstra

tions, Chief of Police Curtis Brostron finally made 

a statement and promised ff •••• action a.gainst the 

guilty." 

But on July 15, 1965, the Board of Police 

Commissioners completely cleared Patrolman Darrell III 



Rommell of any wrong doing in the death of Melvin 

Cravens. The Coroners Court ruled that Patrolman 

Rommell "acted in the LINE OF DUTY" when he shot 

the handcuffed youth in the back of tho head. 

Public protest did not stop, however. In 

October, ACTION called for the immediate dismissal 

of the Board of Police Commissioners and Police 

Chiof Brostron. In a telegram to Governor "lvarren 

E. Hearnes, ACTION demanded that two black men be 

appointed to a now board of commissioners and 

suggested Dr. i',ndrew Spencer and Attorney Robert 

Curtis as the two appointees. 

Actions speak louder than words. ;.nd so 

history shows how the demonstrations and outcries 

for justice were ignored by the white police 

commissioners on the board who wore supposed to be 

representing all the people. ~bout a yoar later, 

in September, 1966, Russell Hayes, a young black 

.. 	 man, was shot and killed while his hands were 

uuffed behind his back and he wo.s sitting in the• 
bo.ck seat of a police car parked in tho police lot 

at Centro.l Police Station. Arresting detectives 

said "•••• he wo.s trying to go for a gun." 

Instead of handing out strong exemplary 

discipline and charging the policemen involved with 

murder - the police department turned to Q public 

relations gimic. Using live models on television 

the police department attompted to prove to the 

community that a man who has his hands cuffed 

behind his back could go for a gun. The model on 

television wo.s sitting on a backless seat. Hayes 

wo.s sitting in the bo.ck seat of a police car. 

ACTION is certain that no human being in St. Louis 

believed the police department. But how those 

human beings can livo with the guilt they must 

suffer because their silence gave consent to the 

continuance of such sub-human acts by the police 

department, is something that should be studied by 



0. psychiatrist. 

In July 1967, Edward Dowd, President o£ the St. 

Louis Board o£ Police Commissioners, at that time, 

hired Experience, Inc., to reconunend Ii qua.li£ied i ' 

citizens to judge complaints o£ police ttisconduct 

and wrong doing. Virgil L. Border, president o£ the 

Council on Police Conununity Relations came out 

opposed to the ideas o£ Experience, Inc. and citizen 

judges. The ideo. just slowly £aded aw~y. Eventually 

the bOD.!'d chose a. group o£ white "senior citizens" 

to sit on 0. citizens investigative pa.nel. No 

details werc ever given £or their sudden un~imous 

decision to re£use to serve two days a£ter their 

appointment and o.pp~ent acceptunce. 

Protest directed ut the £act that only white 

people were sitting in o££icio.l discussion and 

pl~ing meetings about problems ar£ecting the lives 

and livelihood o£ black people continued. Finally 

Governor Hearnes announced that Cli£ton Willie 

Gutes, 0. realtor, would be appointed to the Board 

o£ Police Commissioners. 

Immediately I.CTION called Mr. Gates requesting 

a meeting. The meeting was granted. During the 

meeting Mr. Gates tried to make ;lCTION see that 

£oremost in importance was that he would be the 

Ii£irst ll to sit on the Board o£ Police Conunissioners 

and that it was because of some unexcelled quality 

he possessed that he was "chosen. 1I He discounted 

the £act that he was chosen" because o£ cries £or 

justice from the black conununity and that he was 

appointed to present and interpret their side o£ 

the story. Gatos said he would be there 1I ••• to 

represent white people toO.1i Thnt there were 

£our white men and one white mayor who had hereto

£ore done the job very well of representing white 

people held no menning £or Mr. Gates. 

And it was crystal clear to ACTION that Gates 

was not a black man, but a blind Negro who will 



probably never be able to see and understand what 

its all about. 

Shortly arter the meeting and borore Mr. Gates 

rormal appointment to the bonrd, bCTION issued 

public statements condemning Gates appointment 

because or his strange inability to relate to the 

plight or black people. He was accused or being 

controlled by white people and saying and doing 

what he thought white people would want him to. 

Gates was called an Uncle Tom. Until today, Mr. 

Gates has not proved ACTION wrong. 

Practically the total black community now 

see that the appointment or a Negro, like Gates, 

to any all white decision-making board or panel or 

organization or discussion will not bring forth n 

true picture and understanding of the frustration 

and rage of economically deprived black people 

that these all white decision~aking groups need. 



DET,,-_ILED INCIDEHTS 

BL"-.CK PEOPLE VICTII1IZED BY 1mITE POLICEHEN 

January 1, 1965 to July 15, 1970 

NOTE: In most instances details are from daily newspapers 

that routinely report the irnnediate police account 

of v.rhat happened. .'..nd in most cases the police 

account of such incidents involving black persons 

i~ not true. This means that the ne\vspaper or 

television version should not be accepted, by the 

public, as fact or truth. 

Those victims \-Tho live are sometimes late!' 

intervieued by the ne't-lspapers and television. 

The victims account of l-That happened often differs 

greatly from that of the police • 

.::....:~....::....:~~i-.;:..::-!:~i-~;:...:~;:..::,,~;:..:~..~:...:~..;:.. 

VIGTIHS LISTED ;JlE 99 44/100j& black 

POLICUiEN LISTED :.RE 99 44/100j6 ~lhi te 

; ~..;:_!'".::....::....:!~..::4~ : .... :": ~,.~ -!:..::...:~.. ~:...::.. ~::..::.. ~;:..;:" 

1965 

1-28-65 Uallace Edmondson - 32. 
Editor of the St. Louis Honitor. Struck on hand 
liith nightstick and expensive Cll.'Ylera brol{en by 
Patrolman Robert Donzon. Edraondson was taking 
pictures for his nm.-lspaper in the Ehergency Room 
at Homer G. Phillips ilospital. 

3..25-65 Ivory Kennard -16 - 4800 Kossuth. 
Shot in head by ~rolmen l'1o.thias Schaughnes!!I 
and Paul Hallberg. Police said youth jumped from 
alleged stolen co.r and ran, unarmed, away. 

5-7..65 Lyoney Curry Smith - h2 - 5638 Roosevelt Place. 
Shot in thigh by Patrolmen Nelson Grayson and 
Lemuel Hester. Police said he jumped from his 
car and ran, unarmed, Ul-.fQy ""hen he reached his 
house on Roosevelt Place. Police said they had 
chased Smith in auto to his home. Smith said 
he ran because til Has scared. 1I 

8-5-65 Charles ~rnold - 28 - 1511 Goode. 
Brutally beaten by Patrolmen Dennis Todaro and 
Richard ReInolds after they attempted to 
question :.rnold about an altercation that he 
was not involved in. Jm...,. brolcon . Hospitalized
12 days. 

8-27-65 Joseph bolden - 16 - 5861 DeGiverville. 
Brut ally beaten by polic emen on lJhi to Castle 
lot. Dolden and three other youths Here charged 
\-lith loitering (standing around). Police nrunes 
withheld. IV 



9-9-6.5 Helvin Chi.lds - 15 - 1631 Lefflngvlell. 
Shot in bacle and lrilled by Patrolman Billy 
110wnsend o.nd Uilliorl Lightfoot. Polic e said 
children Here throvdng pieces of copper at 
public school. Police 3hot 1 they said 1 because 
i1elvin and tHO other children, all unarmed, ran 
D.Hay. 

9-12-65 Robert Earl Robinson -19 - 6003 Etzel. 
Ghot in bacle und killed as he ran, unarmed, 
an alleged stolen car by Patrolman Charles 
Forister. 

from 

---1.966 

. . 
3-28";b6 T. Henry Smalley - 27 -

Shot and killed just outside his home as his 
mother Hatched by Patrolrnan David Hatson. Police 
said Smalley lrmS a theft suspoct and that he 
attacked police. ilis mother denies this. 
Snalley lms unarmed. 

4;"14-~6 Drevlie D. Stein -
Former mental patient. Shot and killed by 
tl-lO policemen, t·[ho said Stein attacked them 
t·lith a knife. Police nrune3 Ivithheld. 

9-24-66 Russell Hayes -
Suspect in ~ast St. Louis robbery. Shot and 
killed uith hands cuffed behind his back as he 
sat in the back seat of a patrol car parked in 
the police garage at Central Police StaLlon by 
Patrolman Uillimn Finnegan. 

1967 

1-8-67 ~lfonzia lierron - 25 - 1382 Montclair. 
_·.rgurnent ensuod bett-lOen Herron o.nd Patrolmen 
Glen Stovo.ll o.nd Ha.y Kenner \'lhen they answered 
call of disturbance at house. Police said 
Herron struggled Hi th policerllen and finally 
ran, unarmed, out of houDe. Follolving closely. 
Stovall fired five time[J - ICenner onco. Herron 
died at the scone. 

2.13-67 Rodger Lee Terry - 16 - 4200 Lee. 
Shot and Idllod by Patrolman ..·.lfred Bounds as 
jumped from alleged stolen car and ran, unarmed, 
o.t-lay. Patrolman Ernest .'.le.z:.ander,Jr. uas present. 

2-21..67 \lal t er L. TIrOl'Tn - 18 -
Shot and seriously l10undod by Patrolmen Earl 
La.nlmu and James Henry as he ran, unarmed, after 
allegedly attemptinc; to force ~my into former 
gi.rlfriends house. 

8..3-67 \layne Floyd - 1L~ - ~.243 Enright. 
Shot in head by Patrolman Uencewicz after he 
jumped from alleged 3tolen auto and ran, unarmed, 
avmy. 

8-24-67 Cecil Lee Tunstall - 22 - 3000 Casso 
9-0-5 Liquor Store at 1~2l N. Jefferson asked the 
Police Decoy Squad to vlOrle area. Decoy entered 
store, pich:ed up paclcage and \·ms follovled by 
Tunstall and trIO other persons. Police said 
young men attaclwd him, but l"an t-rhen other police 
t-rent to Hirsch's (Decoy) aid. Tunsthll 
and killed. 

Uitnesses said DECOY POLICE HERE 
D_'.. ITIHG YOUTH" and that Tunstall was 
llhen he HCS shot l-Ii th a shotgun. 

was shot 

nFL:...GR.J~JTLY 
surrendering 



First newspo.per reports on :~ugust 20, 
1967 go.ve no names o.nd police II refused to 
give details of sheoting. 1I 

8-28-67 Hilliam Spraggins -
PatrGlman Dennis Beclccr o.nd J' .D. Street 
investigated report that Spraggins tried to 
grab his gun and the gun discharGed shooting 
Spro.m:sins . 

11-3-67 Robert E. Smith - 23 - 456L~ l1cNillan :~ve. 
Shot in head by Patrolman George Buckner (in 
civies) after police intervencd in stroet fight. 
Police said Smith grabbed for his gun. 

1968 

1-26-68 George E. Messoy - 17 - 2929 Virginia.
Shot and killed by Patrolman Frank Stubbs as he 
ran, unurmed, from an alleged stolon car. 

6-3-68 Honicn HollinGshed - 17 - 6926 Julian. 
Shot in back and killed I1S she ran, unarmed, 
across 0. yard neo.r the scene of an o.llegpd 
stick-up by Patrolman l1ilei[ Hue;hes. 

9-20-68 Woodrow ~llen - 21 
Shot and killed by Detectives Gus I~elilis, 
Lo[,;an, Harty and 'rhOiiiU'SQuirk as they 
attempted to question ..llen about out-state 
liconse on his co.r. 

9- .68 Robert II. Johnson 
Shot and killed by Patrolman Donnell llhi tfield" 
(Patrolman Floyd Penelton on scene) when tncy
answered conplaint at private house. Johnson 
Has unarmed. 

11-8-68 HerbOl.. t Kemper 
Shot by Patrolman Gary Hoods llho said ICemper 
grabbed for his revolver 1:1hilo being placed 
under arr'ost. 

1969 

2-11-69 James C. Vaughn - 32 
Shot and killed by off-duty Patrolman Richard 
Hclntire as ho ran, unarmed, from alloged 
jeuelry stor~ robbery. 

3-28-69 Napoleon S. Thompson - 24 - 1228 N 9th st. 
Shot by Detective George Clakes and ProbationaEI 
Patrolman Charles Behrman as he jumped from 
alleged stolen car and ran, unarr.1ed, away. 

6-27-69 Robort L. Draggs - 32 - 6000 Cates. 
Shot by Detectives Robert Loehr and Hillirun 
:...nderson dUl"ing auto chase. -

6- -69 David Pruitt 
Shot and killed by thr.eo.policemen as he was 
\'1alkinc; dO'l'1n an alley carrying 0. BB gun. Police 
names tvithheld. 

12-14-69 David ~. Terry - 15 
Shot and killed by ~rolman Gary Hoods \'1ho said 
wielded 0. knife. 

-69 Isem Combs,Jr. - 21 
lIrongfully accused as rapist by white woman. He 
was arrested as "The Ph:::mtom Rapist ll and held 
l1ithout bond. The Homan later admitted that 



Combs was not the man. However, Combs was kept 
in jail where he was seriously beaten by 
frustrated inmates. 
hearing damage. 

He has possible permanent 

12-21-69 Robert Loe Jones -
Shot to death in Chase Hotol by Patrolman TerrI 
Uilliams \'1ho said Jones was a burglary suspect.
jonel3 'triaS unarmod. 

1970 

3-26-70 Curtis Richmond - 27 - 5000 Enright. 
Shot and killed by Patrolmen Bernard Strehl and 
Benny Groen. POlic0-3aid Richmond was committing 
a burglary and attacked ene officor. 2 jars of 
coffeo and 4 bottles of cold pills was found in 
Richmondls possession. 

4-2-70 Ricardo Uashington - 20 - 2511 HOiiard. 
Shot in back as ho ran, unarmed, by Patrolmen 
Raymond Pestka and Uilliam Kibler. Police said 
they 'tV'ere looking for llashington at the request 
of hil3 mother and army officials. Hashington 
\-Ias soldier stationed at Ft. Leonard Hood. 

4-18-70 Johnny Hiller -,,).7 
Beaten 3ever~ly in midst of at least one dozen 
policetlen iii thin Central District Police Station. 
Patrolmen Donald Drellel" and llilliam Kibler said 
the youth attacked them and attempted to aestroy 
evidence. 

5-13-70 David Jonel3 - 21 - 4000 Greenlea. 
Shot by Patrolman :.lvin S:eies (Patrolman Louis 
StoEhenl3 on scene) 'ttho l3a~d JonOsverbally 
harassed them as they investigated a parked auto. 

5-15-70 Lionel Green 
Severely beaten by Patrolmen Honty Parson and John 
Rutherford and at least one dozen other policemen
as 150 people lmtched on life.tural :i3ridgo. Police 
::laid Green attacked a policeman. 
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IJ:'UO QUI:8TIOH3 


?????????? ?????????? 


You have just read about some of 

the noro brutal incident,s of killinc;s and 

bontingn of blacl~ mules and the killing 

of ono yount::; blach: fomale by \vhito police. 

IJ01J 	 .STOP :...lTD TIIIJK 

1. 	 Do you knm,! of any uhi to flee inc; 

suspects shot and killed by black 

policemen? 

2. 	 Do you knm-! of any uhite males 

brutally beaten by b~ack 

policemen? 

VI 



THE COCrffi••N SHOOTING 

;~t 4:30 in the morning on September ,I), 1969 

the renidents of the Cochran :.partrnents at 1112 }'if. 8th 

Street in St. Louis, lIo. Here suddenly ::n'rakened by the 

terrorizing Gounds of non-stop r.;t.mfire. Bullets 'tv-ere 

flyinG everYl-There and bounc ing off lIall sand othor 

objects within the apart~ents. 

Screaming and crying fOl" help, mothers scurried 

about 't...raking, collectinG and protecting sleepy children. 

The olderly and handicapped, unablo to Dlove quickly, 

prayed where they lay. For more than an hour the 

residents of Cochran suffered the reality of the 

inhumanity of the St. Louis Police Department tovlUrd 

black people. 

Police spol-cesmen said they were returni:1g the 

gunfire of an alleged lone sniper on the rooftop who 

had fired upon tvlO police patrolling the area. 

Host of the adult residents said they had 

heard no gun fire before the ear shattering volley 

after volley of police glms. The children don't say 

much about the shooting, they seem to have filed it 

away flome'tlThere for future refel"ence . 

•\. Great many of the children do speak ef what 

happened after the guns stopped. They tell of how 

they, along }lith their mothers Here forced to line up 

against l..mlls as police ransacked and searched their 

homes and personal belongings looking for weapons. 

Some speak of doors kicked in. They Im01:IT that the 

police went from door to door and they exchange tales 

of Hhat the poliee did in each apartment. They 0.11 

know about the little 14 year old boy the police 

arrested as the sniper and how he was later released 

because "he didn't do nothinl." 

:.side from the usual public protest, rallies 

and demonstrations the important development to point 

up here is the reaction of the st. Louis Police 

Department and the St. Louis Board of Police VII 



Commissioners. 

Chief of Police Curtis Brostron reported GO 

the board that, a.fter an invest igation, he be' eved 

the police ncted properly und.er the CirC'L1tlSt-ances ll 
11 

in the II sniping affair" at the Cochran public 

housing apartments. :.lthough it has boen nearly one 

year, the Board of Police Con~issioners has never 

issueil a formal statem.ent about tho shooting. No 

evidence that a sniper did exist has been found, 

other than i-That hvo vihi te policemen said. 

:~other truth, formerly discredited by law 

and order advocates, \·ms revealed Hith the admission 

by Chief Brostron that several of the policemen used 

their own personal rifles. There have bee~ many 

chare:es by victimized black male s that t"hi te police 

'VlOre pla.ntinG hand Guns and lcnives on suspects to 

give credence to a. murder, a. shooting or a. beating. 

Tho police can then claim that the suspoct wielded 

the knife or gun that the policeman himself planted. 

Colonel Jornes L. Sanders, president of the st. 

Louis Board of Police Comr,lissioners said it in his 

porsonal COll1tln in the St. Loui~ Police TIeport, July 

11, 1969 uhen he wrote, "Police today must fulfill 

the roles of offi~er, judGe and prosecutor to be 

successful. 1I 

It is un-..':..merican and a gross misuse of office 

for tho president of the board to further mislead 

polico llith this type statement. Host of the st. 

Louis policemen come from all. Hhite comm.unities like 

Baden, Lemay and southern Hissouri l-lhere they have 

been completely removed from blacle. people and there

fore have been conditioned to l~ite superiority. 

Sanders is givinG these policemen ,"ho 

already have 0. negative attitude toward black ~eople 

the go-cllead to punish as desired. Sanders has 
" 


already proven tha.t Hhen these white police follow 

through Hith their OHn brutal methods of "judging 

and prosecuting" blacle people the Police Commissioners 



will be silent and the Coroners Court will rule 

that the police acted in the line of duty. 

One hour of indiscriminate shooting inte the 

Cochran :.pnrtments is one other outcome of Sand:or* s 

irresponsible statement. 

Dack in January 1966, because ot: the 

persistent sub-human treatment of the blacl{ people 

in St. Louis by the polic e department, ,l.CTION 

requested of the Justice Department an irnmediate 

investigation of the l1etropolitan Pelice Department 

for infiltration by Ku Klux Klan3men. Instead the 

Justice Department immediately invostigated :.CTION 

membors .. 

~~:"'::-~~.::~~::~-i:-.z:~.::...:~..::."~:""::;o,,::U:~" 



GLIHPSE: ST. LOUIS BO.'.HD OP POLICE COHHI33IOiJJ:!:J:1S 
\.~.. /. (~l {!lI (1" ~~~ c!. d,,<h<!:!d.f~(!" (." (~(~ {.('l!"
¥~~~~~~~~~o/9y~9~~Y~Y 

The St. Louis Board of Police Commissioners is 

made up of four mon appointed by the governor of 

Hissoul"'i. The r.lQyor of' st. Louis sits on tho board as 

an ex-officio member. Present membors are: 

James L. Sanders, president 
Clifton lIillio Gates 
Vincent G. ROBers 
Delbert Taller 
:....J. Oorvc.ntcfl, mayor St. Louis 

These men set the rules and regulations and 

poliCies fOl" the st. Louis Police Departr.IGnt. 

They alone, have the final I'J'Ord in disciplining 

policemen. 

It is also a duty of the board to maintain a 

humane police department by firing those policemen who 

would mis.use police pOt'ler. 

lIi thin the last five year,s the board has found 

only one policeman guilty of the misuse of pol~ce 

pOl-lOr. 

Patrolman ,Albert Schrevle, 61 years old, was 

fired for clubbing a prisoner \-Tho uas strapped to a 

patrol car stretcher. Both the policel;um and the 

prisoner Here ;,,)'hi te. 

Interestinc;ly, white people malce up 60% of the 

st. Louis populatiD n but there have been only five (5) 

publicized incidents of police misconduct against 

iVhite people in the last five years as compared to a 

minimum of one hundred tlvelve (112) incidents against 

black people "'lho malte up less than 40~ of the 

popul:l.tion. 

ACTIon realizes that the board fired Schre'tve in 

an effort to soothe the risinc; anc;er in black people 

as evidenced by our many Hell attended protest 

demonstrations and rallies against the increasing
" 

killinGS and beatings of blacr.: people. And also to 

counter public rosentment that a police officer had 

never been fired either during tho sub-human killings 
VIII 



of persons already handcuffed and in police custody 

or the shooting of unarmed children in the back. 

Patrolman Schroue l.vas an old man, soon to be 

retired. Uhen one is fired for violation of policy -

retirement benefits are supposedly forfoited. _~CTION 

doon not doubt that Schrevle is enjoying each and every 

rotirement be~ofit! 

Summarily, fron t~~e":prcvi::;us list of victimized 

blacl{ persons as compared to five Vlhi tes from 1965 to 

1970, it is obvious .that no disciplinary exarnplen vlill 

bo set by the Board of Police Commis::lionol's for vlhite 

policemen so long as black people are their victims. 

,,==... :: -: :....;~ .;:...::- :: .. ~:...: :~,,::....::.~:....::. 



lffiI,£E POLICEIIEU HITH HORE TILlr OnE INC IDENT 

OF 

HURDER on BE:.TINGS OF DL.".CK P:SOPLE 

Patrolman Gary Uoods---------- 
Killed Herbert Kemper 
Killed Dnvid Terry 

Patrolman llilliam Iabler--------ICillCd Ricardo Uashington 
Bont Johnny Hiller 

1/m p'tzaorald--Det.ec.tive. Sgt. .. • .~ ~ 	 Shot Robert 3raggs 
Beat Charles Koen 

Patrolman Robert Loohr---------  Shot Hobert oraggs 
Involved in shooting of 

.'.rthur Shelton 

IX 
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flHl'l'E POLI(Jli1IlN !lITH .:T L&~T OllE IJICIDElIT 

OF 

l'iUllDm on DR~TnTGS Oli' BL..~CK P.30PL.8 

P,,:TROIlLll [(ODEnT BOlTZOlT 

p:.TnOULlJ ILTHI.~S SClf./.UGlfifESSY
r:.TI10UL~I r.~UL 1LLLDEnG 

P:.TTIOLIL.N iHI:L30H GILY30lf 
P:.T:i10LILlT LllHUEL HESTERP.~TROLH:.U DElnus TOD_.TIO 

P.~TnOIJ.LU lUCILlW nrrYUOLDS 
P:.TTIOULH DILLY TOI'!USElm 

P .~TROLH:JJ llILLL.H LIGIITFOOT 
P :.TTI0 ULl:I D:.VID H••TSOlTP.:TROUCN CILRLES FORICTER 

P .~TnOLH,:.H l11LL1.:11 FI1mEG.~rl 
P.:TflOLH:.?; GLEn STOV:.LL p_~TnOUl:.f1 I1.·..Y I(U'lNER 


p:.TnOULlr .~LFnED :;.30UIIDS 


P:.TROULH EnHEST .~LE:Y"..:JIDER, Fn. P:.TnOI1LN l:.J1L L."."NIC.U 


P :.TROULolJ J:.iIE3 IIEHny 


P:.TTIOLILll lJElICEHICZ 
 p:.TnOLH.~n nInSCH (DECOY) 

P:.TnOilLH nmmI:J 13ECKEIl 

P.~TnOIJ·L1J J. D. STREE? r:.TTIOULH GEOTIGI: 13Ucrumn 

r :.Tl10 IJLJI pn:.HIC GTUI3DS 

P ;.Tl.10IJI:JT TI ILb"'Y lIUGIIE3 DE?ECT IVE GUS KEL1LIS 

DE?ECTIVE LOG:.N Db"I'ECTIVE l·t~TY 

DETECTIVE TIlOH.:.S QUImm P:.TTIOI1LH DonNELL llH1TFIELD 

P:.TROLH:.:;:r FLO'Xv pmmLT01T P••TnOULH RICH:J1D He INTIRE 

DErECTIVr: G:GOTIGI: CL:lmS rTIOILTIOILny P :.TnOLU.:.H CIL'J1LES BEHRlL.N 

DETECT IVE UILLLJl :.lfDEl1S0N 

P :.T 11 0IJL'JJ '.L'2J.1TIY HILLLJlS P ".TTIOLILH DETIU:.JlD STREHL 

P :.TTIOLILli DEmrI G:;{EElT 

P :.TTIOULN n:.YIlOITD PEST:(_'. 

P _STIOLIL'.N DOIL.LD rmEllEn 

P:.TTIOLI-LH ,,~LVIH SPIES 

P :.TROLILN LOUIS S'J.'EPIIEHS 

P .".TnOULH 11ON'ry P.·J1S0H 

P:.TnOUL.H JOHn mJTIIREi'ORD 
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}I~"lE!IT IS NOT THI!: POLICn[.iNfS JOB 

," 

In n. Copyrighted :::tory t-lri tton for the 
Dispatch 

!Jet-IS Service, Robert l1ells grimly pointed out: 

IIund.reds of J.mericun police departments 
and Dome Pederal agencies have qUietly 
approved the stocl;:ing __nd use of dtun 
dum bullets, a 3Urvey of len-, enforce
r.10::t aGencies hus shoHn. These high 
velocity 38-cnliber hollow point 
bullets have been outlmJed for U3e in 
international warfare for more than 
half a century. 

Dum dur.1s are in uso and have boen in use by the 

St. Louis Police Department for over ~ yeur. 

Basically, the dtun dllin bullot has a copper 

jacketed base and 0. n:)i't, holloHod noso. On il1lpact, 

the lead noso collapses ovep the jn~keto The effect is 

lilcc un ator.1ic bomb explosion ill the victhl T s body 0 

Becuuse of this result, use of the dum dum has 

been outlmlOd in ''larfare by a mElber of conventions, 

includ:tne; the HaGue Declaration of 1907 Vlhere British 

doctors complained that treatmenl; of tJolli1.ds caused by 

the dura dum llQ8 impo8siblQ. c'he tTl1ited States sie;ned 

that declar~tio~. 

Evon "Ii th tOc.~ay3 L0dn1:- 1"10(li') n.l techniques the 

problom remains that t~o por30n cannot be removed to 

the hospital SHiftly onouGh Qlld usually dies enroute. 

D-.L... l1arc;o.ret II. IlcCCtr.L.°on, a3Disto.nt medical0 

director of LOD j\.11[;01e3 County General H08pital and hoad 

of the jail uo.rd there ~_,;portD: 

In my experience, the "Gype ilOunds caused 
by these (dlli-:1 dtu'l1) bullets is definitely 
more 8evere and reDre8ents a radical 
change from the type of i'lOund inflicted 
by the old type bullet.,o .• As the dum 
dum passe3 through the body it not only 
perforates the orGans but it also teurs 
ther.l. 0 0 •• 

Charles TI. Guin, Chief ')f Police in Oakland, 

California, uhere use of dtu:1 dums i8 prohibited states: 

During our ;::;tudy, He Gave particular 
attention to the." dmn dtml ••.• and 
He discounted the:' Hhcm He observed 
tho severo tissue d:::rr.:ac;o t:l'uch rounds 
are capable of delivorinc;" 

ACTIOlT Im0i18 that it i8 uritten that tho courts 
XI 
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~I.(C •-1 .t-- t40 <OJ} 111 \
~ll ~ rill/;; r/; Iioc " .............
~t 000, ~o Pel> ~ iJ~~~ o . lJQ"J> 1'0,. 

<to) ~fh at .O"~08 to:.sOl] is :rOt a
.?~ o ,.10 lilo!, • 44"1> 0 t. . q/I Qe /!; ~ 0 -l1l0qUQ1~t, 0 T"o <1"", 

0). 0\,11 0 laft 011fO"c :r l~ tho dUal (bl _'UI , 7 ,- OiIzOllt 1
Y11c

ack- aJ II St, l.oUt8, :rt t."100 blaCk [J: 't~t. t 1{;> that tho polioo be allo>lOd to 

that i3 cOll 'dnl 01/ Statos cttizolls >lith """,,Ur:ition 

6bviot13 at:!'· .S2 e"od too hO""iblo f'o,. USO in Viot".,., 

~4>n lS tho outcomo of' thc toachings of' 

pe".Oll. liko COlOllOl J~c. Sando,.., Pl'eOidollt of' tho 

St, Louis BOO>d of' POlico Comoussiono,.., Who tolls 
co 

..St, LOUis POli that thoy ff • ..must SOl'''o as ", JUdgo 

fllld prosecutor.... " It has come to' ACTION '8 

attention that long bo!ol'C St, LOU1S CO " 

• b ~an ~tocking
the dUm dum, POlicemell WOl'c mruang, 


. the 'old type

bUllet into a semblance 


of the dUlil dum by grinding

anX 

in tho nose of their bullets. 

On January 31, 1970, J\CTIOU presented 0. 

written request to the E:t. Louis chapter of the 

funerican 11edicnl J.ssociation to investigate possible 

violations of hUlnnn-medical codes by the use of the 

dum dum. He reasoned thnt because medical men and 

women of the A.H.::... are geared to humane thinking and 

human beings they are beot qualified to speak to the 

horroro of the durn dum bullet. .'..CTlorP S request ho.s 

yet to be an:nlered. 

As 0. result of this lack of response, ACTION 

made the srune request to Dr. K~mton King, dean of 

liashineton University's School of Hedicine; Dr. 

Robert Felix, dean of St. Louis University's School· 

of HecUcine; and Dr. Hnx Pep!,or, director of st. Louis 

University's Community Hedicino Department. .lCTION is 

still uaiting for some re·r.ponse from these so-called 

leaders of the st. Louis medical commuaity • 

...;:...::w~~ ..:~...;:~~ :,,~~...;:-:~. ~:....:~.~:"~i-"'::....~:'" 
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,or' '. 
nrc ~ deci4e whether executien is necessary for 

certnin crime., but the dum dum bullet serves to 

execute while the p0rson is yet a suspect. The dum 

dum represent~ one more inequality in the dual (black. 

whito) system of law enforcement in st. Louis. It 1s 

a fom. of lynching that the police be allovlod to 

States citizens with ammur.ition 

considered too herrible for use in Vietnam. 

again is tho outcomo of the teachings of 

porsons like Colonel ~ames Sanders, p~eaident of tho 
I 

I 
,/ St. Louis Board of Police Commissioners, 'tv-ho tells 

St. Louis police that they " .••must serve as ••• judge 

and prosecutor ••.. " It has come to' il.CTJOli lS 

attention that lon~ before st. Louis began otocking 

the dum dum, policemen 't-lere making the ....old type 

bullet into a semblance of tho dunl dum by grinding 

an X in tho noae of their bullets. 

On January)l, 1970, l\CTION presented 0. 

written request to the E\t. Louis chapter of the 

~'\merican Hedical Association to investi[Sate possible 

violations of hW:1Qn-medical codes by the use of the 

dUl11 dum. He reasoned thnt because medical nen and 

women ef the .:~.H.~·:... are geared to humane thinking and 

human beings they nre best qualified to speak to the 

horrors of the dum dum bullet. :.CTIOlP S request ho.s 

yet to be ansHered. 

As a result of this lack of response, ACTION 

made the srune request to Dr. IC0nton ICing, dean of 

llashineton University's School of Hedicine; Dr. 

Robert Felix, dean of st. Louis University's School' 

of HecHcine; and Dr. llnx Pep!1or, director of st. Louis 

University's Community Hodicine Department. ACTION is 

still uai ting for some re'nponse from these so-called 

leadors of the st. Leuis medical commu~ity • 

..::....::..-t~ ..;:- ..: : ...: : ••;:.";H~" ~:....:~~~:...~ z...;:....::.. 



lffiITE POLICEr1EH llITH HORE TILJ! ONE nrc IDENT 

OF 

NURDER on DK'.TINGS OF DL.•CIC PEOPLE 

Patrolman Gary Uoods----------
Killed Herbert Kemper 
Killed David Terry 

Patrolman l1illiam Kibler--------rilled Ricardo Uashington 

~ent Johnny Hiller 

lhu P"tzgornld--Det.ac.tivc. Sgt. \ • ,~ 	 Shot Hoberl 3raggs 
Bent Charles Koen 

Patrolman Robert Loohr---------
Shot Hobert Braggs 
Involved in shooting of 

~·...rthur Shelton 
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milTE POLICEHEN llITH .~T LE.....ST ONE INC IDENT 

OF 

BunDE;] on DE:.TIHGS OF' BL,:.CK P20PLE 

P .:.TR0 UL'.U TIODEn'? DOllZOH 	 P •• THOLILll ILrl'HI+~S SCHLUGfllmSSY 

P : ..TROilLl'l P..'-UL lLLLDE.T(G 

P :.TROLIL'JJ N:8LSOlJ Gn:.Y301T r:.T;'10LIL.1I LENUEL HESTER 

P : ...TROULU DEmas '?OD_·.RO P.·..TROLlLII IUCIL.TID nrrYI:WLDS 

P:.TI10liLN DILLY Tmm3END 

P : ..TnOUl:.H UILLLll LIGIITFOor.c P_·.TTIOULH D:.VID U •. TSOlI 

P : ..TROLU:..N CICI1LES FOTIISTETI P:.TROLlLlJ llILLLJl FIHNEG.~N 

P::.Til0U·L...N GLEH STOV:.LL P:.TROULI1 n:.Y iCENNER 

P .".THOLIJ::.H ..·.Lf.'HED DOUlIDS 

n . TTIOU- . -.TJ;". 1 ·L.I, nTI'I'MC'Tl!. u' .l:!Ju . LTlV ' -TD~ nH .•• .L:.tJ ...... l· .Glt, J.' t. P . TnOU~ ""T ~ I '.TIL..+... ·J. ...I'.t:.. '.' . UTI'" • UL ... 1U\.... 

P:.TIWULjI J:1IES Hmmy 

P:.TROLILH lIENCEUICZ p:SnOUL.ll HIRSCn (DECOY) 

P :.THOULIT DENlnS ::3ECKilll 

P : ...TROLH.·.1l J. D. STnEET P:.THOULN GEOTIGI: BUCKNER 

r:.TTIOI1LJI 17n:..mc CTUDDS 

P....TROilLJJ TIILb"Y HUGHES DETECTIVE GUS KELILIS 

DETECTIVE LOG:..N DETECTIVE H...:'RTY 

DETECTIVE TIIOH:.S QUInICE p.'...TnOLtLN D01mELL HHITFIELD 

P:.TTIOLH.'...H FLOYD PEHELTOH P.....TTIOLILiI nIClL.RD HcnrrIRE 

DErECTIV:C 	aI:OTIG:: CL."..ICES rnOD:.TIOlL.I1Y p:..TnOULlJ Cn:.TILES BEI·InlLN 

DET:!:CT IVE HILLI.11 : ...lEJEI1S0N 

P : ..TIlOilLJT T:lliTIY 111LL1.'J13 P .".TROLlLH DEl1H.:.I1D STRillIL 

P:.TROIJLIJ DI!lErI GTIEEH 

P:.T110LIl:.N n:..YlIOlTD PESTI(:.. 

P:STIOLlLH DOILLD rmmlER 

P :.TnOULil ~~LVnr SP IES 

p:~TnOL1LN LOUIS S~IEPIIElTS 

P.'..TROLILlT HOn'rY P_'J1S0H 

P _'.TROLH.:.N JOHlT I1UTHR1l"ORD 
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PUlHSH11ENT IS NOT THE POLICHLUP S JOB 

• 
In n copyrighted ctory Hritten for tho Dispatch 

.. 
Hevrs Service, Ilobert llelln grimly pointed eut: 

HundX'eds of American police departments 
o.nd SOIne Federal agencies havo quietly 
o.P1)roved the stocldng .~nd use of dllm 
dum bullets, 0. survey of ID.lrT enforce
tle::t acencien ho.s shown. These high 
velocity 38-caliber hollow point 
bullets have been outlawed for use in 
international warfare for more than 
half 0. century. 

Dum dums are in use and have been in use by the 

St. Louis Police Departraent for over c. year. 

Basically, the dlUil dum bullet han 0. coppor 

jacketed base and 0. n3ft, hollowed nose. On impact, 

tho lead nose collapses over the jackot. The effect is 

li1ce an atomic bomb explosion the victim!s body. 

Because of this rosult, use of the dum dum has 

been outlaHod in Harfare by a number of conventions, 

includine; tho HaGue Declaration of 1907 1-1here British 

doctors complained tho.t treatmen\.; of iJoundG caused by 

the dura dura HaG ir:ll)Ossiblo. ~'ho "Jnl ted Statos signed 

that declar~tioL, 

'..~ r!()(ll'~[',.l techniques the:Sven Hi th toc~aY3 

problem remains that t~e percon cannot be removed to 

the hospital swift enOUGh a-,ld usuo.lly dies enroute. 

Dr. lIargaret II. iIcCQl"J.'on, D.Gcistant medical 

director of Los .'1.11geles County General Hospital and head 

of the jail Hard thero -0Dorts: 

In ny experience, the "type Hounds caused 
by these (dUlTl dum) bullets is definitely 
more oevere and re1)reoents 0. radical 
change from tho typo of ,-,TOund inflicted 
by the old type bullet.,.o.As the dum 
dum passes through the body it not only 
perforates the oreo.11a but it also tears 
thcl~1 ••... 

Charles 11. Gain, Chief of Police in Oakl~~d, 

California, Hhere use of dum dWils is prohibited states: 

DurinG our ctudy, lIe go.ve particular 
attention to the ",'. (hun dlUll ••.• and 
'tve discounted the,' Hhem He observed 
tho seveI'O tiosue dCUTlaGG 01..1011 rounds 
are capable of doliveX'ing_ 

ACTION know3 that it is Hritten that the courts 
XI 
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BEFORE THE POLICE-COr-U1UNITY RELi~TIONS PROGRa1 CilN \YORK . . 

1 •.. Police policy must be changed and enforced as ACTION demanded 

in January, 1966. 

EXPLAN;..TION: /.',. policeman shall fire his weapon only 
in Relf defense or in defense of a 
citizens life. 

No 	 unarmed suspect, or fleeing unarmed 
suspect, shall be fired upon, 
brutalized or framed. 

A policeman who violates the ~bove 
policy by shooting or maiming an 
unarmed suspect shall be immediatoly 
fired, charged with "illegal 
discharge of firearms" and the "intent 
to do great bodily harm with malice ll 

an~ brought to trial as would any 
other citizen under such a charge. 

If, however, the unarmed person is 
KILLED the policeman would be charged 
with first degree murder. He would be 
brought to trial as would any oth~r 
citizen under such a charge. 

2. llhite policemen and thc:ir families must move into the neighbor

hood the policCDlen patrol. 

EXPL.:..N:.TION: 	 Presently white policemen who pntrol 
black neighborhoods come from secluded 
all white areas like st. ~·.nn, Buden, 
Lemay, Crostwood, South st. Louis and 
southern Missouri. 

These policemen are neither culturally 
or emotionally equipped to understand the 
black neighborhood. For one example; 
they don't underst and the II slang languo.ge. II 
Something said in agreement is often 
regardod as resistance by white policemen. 

Unless white police live among black 
People and loarn of the daily struggles 
of their existence -- white police will 
have to he called Salaried Mercenaries. 

. 3. The St. Louis Board of ~.ldermen must see to it that they have 

more say-so about police money spending and policies. 

EXPL....N.:.TION: 	 The aldermen should know What contracts 
are let, to whom they are let and for 
how much money they are let. 

The existin~ secrecy of the St. Louis 
Police Department excels that of the 
Central Intelligence ugency (C. 1..\. ). 

The police department uses one hundred 
porcent city money and the managers of the 
city money, who- are the aldermen, should 
know which companies profit from the 
monies spent by the police department. 

4. Robort Barton, diroctor of Police-Community Relations must move 

hlmself and his family into an economically deprived black 

neighborhood. 

EXPLlJL.TJON: Mr. Barton will then be in a position to 
~. 	 personally observe how ineffective are 

the present programs of Police-Community 
Relations among black peonle. 

He will also learn hOH- false hopes 
promised by the program are fast becoming
fuel. 	 XII 
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.. . 	 ... 

BLACK 	 PEOPLE VICTIMIZED BY WHITE POLICEMEN 

January 1, 1965 - July 15, 1970 
TABLE 	 II 

SHOT an .. KI~ED 

AGE 1965 1966 19.67 '9·8, 1969. 
14 I 
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I -' .. ~ I 

.. 

/6 I I / 1 .. .. 

/7 I ~. 

I ... 

tg I I i ; I 
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TOTAL 
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I ..S . 
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'970 ~'S 11~6 1£~1 1918 1~-'9 19?C 1965 .J9~6 /967 /116 8 t~~9 197C . , 

I / ", oZ 

;z, I 

I / / I 
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I
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